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This article was prepared with the objective of highlighting the subject of sustainable measures
in building construction, a concept which has been commonly rejected for one main reason, its
cost effectiveness. This problem is linked to some key issues:
• The lack of financial support, direct incentives and understanding of different advan-
tages associated to sustainable buildings by governments, financial institutions and in-
surance companies.
• Builders and promoters in the real estate market have maintained a basic behaviour (and
interest) to look for standard solutions that avoid an increase in the initial cost (invest-
ment) of new projects (construction phase). This way, they arc transferring operational
costs associated to the life cycle of the building to future owners.
• Finally, it is commonplace to observe the general conduct (building stakeholders) that is
characterized by a restricted ability to consider the real costs generated during construc-
tion and operational phases in buildings. These costs arc not considered or introduced in
the market price formula, nor arc they considered in the planning phase. Simply, they
do not exist for building stakeholders. Some of these costs include: wastes, diseases and
emissions (pollutants or CO2) .
For this reason some countries have been trying to develop different tools for economical and
financial feasibility as well as, promote financial support, through incentives and subsidies that
encourage the public and private investment into Sustainable construction. These arc recognized
by its demand-efficiency in energy (25 to 30%) and water, less volume of construction residues
and the usc of durable materials (Kats, Gregory, 2003).
In addition, it is possible to observe better indoor environmental quality, an increase in pro-
ductivity among workers, a reduction in maintenance costs and other operational costs. On a
global scale, the incentive results of sustainability in construction may provide an increase of 10
ABSTRACT: Many recognize the sustainable construction value as it contributes to the reduc-
tion of the environmental impact and to the quality, accessibility and productivity increase for
whoever lives and works inside buildings. However, its economic advantages, which would be
of great incentive for its expansion into the market, are still obscure. The objective of this pa-
per is to present a methodology to assess the cost-effectiveness of the application of sustainable
measures into buildings, through actions that establish a balance between environmental, eco-
nomic and social factors. The methodology is based on the comparison of a case study (a build-
ing with application of sustainable concepts) with some reference buildings that will allow to
show the triple bottom line added values. The aim is to achieve an optimum balance point, with
an acceptable pay-back time, and to provide evidence of good economic results that encourage
the investment into sustainable construction.
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